Listed Buildngs by Parish
Osmaston

LB Ref

Addres

81409

Laundry Cottage Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LT

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Cottage on the Osmaston Manor estate. c1849 by
II
Henry Stevens of Derby. Coursed rock-faced
limestone with sandstone dressings. Stone slate roof
with deep Swiss- chalet style overhang, supported on
exaggeratedly elongated brackets. Central panelled
stone stack with bracketed abacus. Two storeys. Tplan. Continuous first floor band. South elevation of
three bays, the centre bay projecting, with a 3-light
recessed and chamfered mullion window. Outer bays
with similar 3-light windows to ground floor, the first
floor with wooden eaves brackets rising from the stone
band. Gable end to west with two 4-light recessed and
chamfered mullion windows. North elevation has a
doorway with Tudor arch and plank door, and a 2-light
recessed and chamfered mullion window. One first
floor window beneath the eaves.

Date Listed
12/07/1985
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81410

Home Farm Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LT

Stable block. c1849 probably by Stevens of Derby.
II
Red brick with plain tile roofs and stone coped gables,
with moulded kneelers. Pronounced dentilled eaves
band. Single storey ranges either side of a two storey
centrepiece. South elevation - tall centre block with
hipped roof, rising to a gabled wooden pigeon cote
and surmounted by a gableted brick bell turret, with
weather vane above. Ground floor has a doorway with
basket arch and window to the right with basket arch.
Single window above with basket arch and wooden
casement . Single storey ranges to left and right, with
dentil eaves band and rows of doors and windows with
basket arches, all now blocked, apart from louvred
openings. Arrangement of doors and windows from
left to right, in west wing A-B-A-B-B-A-B, in east wing
from right to left, B-A-A-B-B-A-B. Rear elevation has
projecting gabled bays with upper doorways into loft.

12/07/1985

81411

Osmaston Park Cottage Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LT

Cottage orne on the Osmaston Manor Estate. Late
II
1840s, possibly by Stevens of Derby. Red brick, partly
rendered. Thatch and plain tile roof with twin brick
diamond plan ridge stack and gable end stacks. Two
storeys, irregular plan. South elevation of three bays,
designed as a picturesque eyecatcher to be seen from
the boating lake. Centre bay advanced and with tall
canted bay window with Gothic glazing to the side
lights, and a projecting canopy. Flanked on each side
by windows with shallow segmental heads and small
pane 3-light wooden casements. Two similar windows
above under flat arches, the thatch above cut away in
a shallow eyebrow. Plainer T-range behind with
rendered walls, tiled roofs and similar casement
windows.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Date Listed
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81412

Osmaston Park Osmaston Derbyshire

Terracing, steps, balustrades and footbridge, the
remains of the formal gardens to the demolished
Osmaston Manor. Late 1840s by Stevens of Derby.
Rock faced limestone and sandstone ashlar.
Footbridge over drive at north east corner has broad
segmental arch with voussoirs, impost blocks and
keystone. Four bay balustrades above, each bay with
four plain round arches. Steps up at south end, piers
with obelisks. Two sides of courtyard wall to south,
attached to rubblestone walls with remains of copings
and balustrades, forming two terraces down the
hillside and overlooking the lake. Balustraded tower like projection at east corner. Flights of stone steps at
each end and in the middle. Main central flight of
steps divides in two and has remains of stone
balustrade. Round-arched alcove beneath. Lower
flight descends to stylised quatrefoil pond. Listed for
Group Value.

II

12/07/1985

81413

Dam And Waterwheel Osmaston Park Osmaston Derbyshire

Dam and waterwheel at south end of main lake. Late
1840s by Stevens of Derby. Coursed squared rock
faced limestone. Embankment dam of curved plan,
the walls with a slight batter. Footpath along the top
with stone steps descending on the curved walls on
each side. Plain iron railings. Waterwheel with
overshoot, attached to a wooden hut with corrugated
iron and stone slate roof. The hut houses a pumping
engine still in situ.

II

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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Grade

Date Listed
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81414

Large Boat House On Eastern Side Of The Main Lake Osmaston Park
Osmaston Derbyshire

Boat house. Late 1840s, probably by Stevens of
II
Derby. Coursed squared limestone and sandstone
dressings. Structure consists of a brick tunnel vault.
Broad entrance elevation from lake with dressed stone
round arch with keystone, rising from semi- circular
cutwaters, Curved side walls with end piers and
coped parapet, which forms a footbridge over the boat
house. Land entrance with twin flights of stone steps
descending to a round arched doorway. Parapet wall
above.

12/07/1985

81415

Small Boat House On North West Side Of The Main Lake Osmaston
Park Osmaston Derbyshire

Boat house. Late 1840s, probably by Stevens of
Derby. Brick tunnel vault and sandstone ashlar
dressings. Round arched entrance from lake with
raised square outer moulding, rising from projecting
impost blocks. Steps down to simple round arched
doorway from land side.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

II

Date Listed
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81416

Osmaston Park Osmaston Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Tower and walls forming enclosure to former kitchen
II
gardens to Osmaston Manor. Late 1840s by Stevens
of Derby. Red brick, coursed squared rock-faced
limestone and sandstone dressings. Walls form two
enclosures, a rectangle to the north and a polygonal
enclosure to south. Red brick walls with stone copings
and rock-faced limestone piers with bracketed caps.
Taller entrance piers to north and south. Similar cross
wall dividing the two enclosures. These have brick
lean-to sheds with slate roofs and coped gables with
moulded kneelers. The south facing walls of each
enclosure have remains of lean-to glass houses of
wood and cast iron. The walls were left with a cavity
for heating purposes. In the centre of the cross wall a
tall stone faced tower. Externally this has a
pronounced batter at the base, low buttresses to west
and east, topped by carved scrolls. Steps up to roundarched entrance to north. Two slit windows above,
then a moulded stringcourse. Top stage has a three
bay Italianate open arcade to each face with a similar
decorative blind arcade below. Further moulded
stringcourse and parapet. The inner walls are circular
and of brick, with a spiral cast iron stair enclosing a
circular brick chimney. The tower served as the outlet
for the central heating system and for all the fireplaces
in Osmaston Manor, which originally had an
experimental heating system whereby all the chimney
flues were taken underground to a single main flue.
Listed for Group Value.

Date Listed
12/07/1985
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81417

The Stud House Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LT

House on Osmaston Manor estate. 1897 by A
MacPherson of Derby. Brick with plain and fishscale
tile hanging and decorative timber framing. Plain tile
roofs, hipped over canted bay. Stone dressings. Two
brick ridge stacks. Two storeys. Irregular elevations.
North elevation of three bays. Brick ground floor with
a central 4-light stone mullioned and transom window.
Similar cross window to right. Open porch in cut- away
corner to left, supported on wooden posts with curved
spandrels. First floor has decorative close studded
timber framed centre bay with canted oriel window.
Outer bays are tile hung and have 2-light wooden
casement windows. Overhung timber framed gable
above the centre bay. East elevation has a gabled tile
hung bay and a deep canted bay with stone cross
windows to the brick ground floor and 2-light wooden
casement windows to the timber framed first floor.

II

12/07/1985

81418

1 To 4 Stone Cottages Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LW

Terrace of three cottages. Late 1840s by Stevens of
II
Derby, Coursed squared rock- faced limestone with
sandstone dressings. Plain tile roofs with three
massive stone stacks. Single storey, plus attics. East
elevation of four bays, symmetrical. Centre two bays
gabled and brought forward with two 3-light chamfered
mullion windows to ground floor, and two 2-light
windows above. Set back to left and right, gabled
bays with a tall arrow slit window to ground floor and a
2-light chamfered mullion window above. Outer bays
with a 3-light chamfered mullion window to ground
floor. Listed for Group Value.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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Date Listed
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81419

Osmaston CE (Controlled) Primary School Moor Lane Osmaston
Derbyshire DE6 1LW

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

School and house. c1840s by Stevens of Derby.
II
Coursed squared rock-faced limestone with sandstone
dressings. Welsh slate roofs with stone coped gables,
with moulded kneelers and finials. Stone gable end
and lateral stacks. One and two storeys. Irregular
plan. East elevation with school house on right and
school to left. House is of two storeys with a gabled
bay on the right with canted bay window to ground
floor, and 2-light chamfered mullion window
above.C20 doorway to left with gabled dormer above,
with 2-light chamfered mullion window. School to left
has unequal 5-light mullion windows flanking a
projecting gabled bay with a pair of single light
chamfered mullion windows, with single dripmould
above. Stone in the gable inscribed This stone was
placed here by the tenants of the Osmaston estate in
grateful recognition of the munificence of the builder of
these Schools Reading Room and Parish Church
1873. Staggered twin gabled south elevation, the left
gable with a 4-light chamfered mullion window and a
similar 2-light window above. Right gable has a
similar 4-light mullioned and transom window. Listed
for Group Value.

Date Listed
12/07/1985
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81420

Saint Martins Church Church Lane Osmaston Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish church. 1845 by H Stevens of Derby, in a rich
IISTAR
C14 Dec style. Coursed rock faced small stones with
sandstone dressings. Welsh. slate roofs, with stone
coped gables end plain coped parapets to the aisles.
Continuous chamfered plinth. Coved eaves cornice
with fleurons to nave and chancel. West tower, aisled
nave with south porch and chancel with octagonal
north vestry. West tower of three stages divided by
chamfered string courses. Angle buttresses and
polyzonal stair turret crowned by an elaborate
octagonal gableted, crocketed and pinnacled top. The
buttresses rise to crocketed, pinnacles. Low west
doorway with 3-light Dec style window above with
hoodmould on figure stops. Cusped lancet above,
similar lancet to north and a clock face to south. Pairs
of 2-light bell-openings deeply set with reticulated
tracery, to each face. Parapet with cusped undulating
pattern. The north aisle has five buttresses and two 3light windows. The south aisle has two buttresses and
three 3-light windows, the centre one with reticulated
tracery, the outer ones with intersecting cusped
tracery. The south aisle east window is of three lights
with reticulated tracery. Matching 2-light west
windows to the aisles. Four 2-light clerestory windows
to north and south, with cusped ogee lights under flat
heads. The chancel has a 4-light east window with
almost flamboyant tracery. To the south are three 2light windows with mouchettes. One similar window to
north. Buttresses with gabled tops. Octagonal vestry
with pyramid roof and buttresses at the angles. Two 2light windows with reticulated tracery. Gabled south
porch with diagonal buttresses rising to gabled
pinnacles. Doorway with two orders of shafts, foliage
capitals and a hollow moulding with fleurons. Fleur de
lys boot scrapers. Inside, seats within blind arcades
and roofs with transverse arches on foliage corbels.
Many moulded south doorway. Flank door with
elaborate c-hinges. Four bay nave arcades with
filleted shafts, moulded quatrefoil capitals and arches

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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Description

Grade

Date Listed

with two wave mouldings. Hoodmoulds on naturalistic
foliage stops. Tall chancel arch with filleted trefoil
responds and rich naturalistic capitals. Moulded arch
with fleurons in the hollow. Tower arch with, to the
nave, three filleted shafts. Moulded capitals and arch.
Within the tower is a stone rib vault with tiercerons.
The nave has a king post roof with decorative cusping
and arched braces on angel corbels. Between the
trusses are two tiers of wind braces. The chancel has
an elaborate pointed wooden tunnel vault with nine
transverse arches and two tiers of tracery motifs. All
with painted decoration. The east window is shafted
internally. Mosaic and painted reredos depicting the
last supper, continued as a dado. Mosaic floor and
mosaic frieze around the top of the chancel walls.
Traceried stalls and communion rail. Wrought iron
bracketed flower vases. Stained glass in all the
chancel windows. Marble and stone pulpit with
openwork traceried panels. The north aisle windows
have their jambs cut away imd detached shafts to
carry the arch. North and south aisle windows with
nook shafts. Pews in nave and aisles with tracery
panelled ends, Choir stalls at the west end of the
nave with openwork tracery front. Font at the west
end of the south aisle has a circular bowl and base
with bands of deeply carved foliage. Font at the east
end of the south aisle, much weathered circular bowl
on an octagonal base. Brass eagle lectern. Listed for
Group Value.

12 May 2011
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81421

War Memorial Church Lane Osmaston Derbyshire

War memorial. 1921 designed by the eleventh Earl
Ferrers. Sandstone ashlar. Rectangular plan, the
plinth set in the churchyard retaining wall. Three
stages above, stepping inwards, Lowest stage
inscribed with the names of those killed. Middle stage
completely plain. Top stage with a cross in relief to
west, blind recessed lancets to north and south and a
cruciform gabletted top. Listed for Group Value.

II

12/07/1985

81422

2 And 4 East Side Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LW

Terrace of four cottages. c1870. Red brick with
II
yellow brick dressings. Welsh slate roof with two tall
cruciform ridge stacks and two stacks rising from the
pitch of the roof. Two storeys. West elevation of five
symmetrical bays. Central projecting archway with
Tudor arch and bracketed gabled wooden hood.
Flanked on each side by 3-light windows. Similar 2light gabled dormers above flanking a small roof
dormer with pyramid lead roof. Projecting gabled bays
to left and right, with a canted bay window with hipped
roof to ground floor, and 3-light windows above.
Yellow brick quoins and eaves band. Listed for Group
Value.

12/07/1985

81423

4 East Side Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LW

Outbuilding containing wash house, coal house and
pig sty. c1870. Red brick with plain tile roof. One
brick ridge stack. T-plan, single storey. West
elevation has a segmental arched window and two
segmental arched doorways with plank doors. All with
chamfered surrounds. Similar doorway to the side.
Rear elevation has two pig stys with attached stone
coped pen walls, and two loft entrances above. Listed
for group value only.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

II

Date Listed
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81424

2 East Side Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LW

Outbuildings, containing wash house, coal house and
pig sty. c1870. Red brick with plain tile roof. One
brick ridge stack. T-plan, single storey. West
elevation has two segmental arched doorways with
plank doors and a segmental arched window. Also a
later window under a flat head. Rear elevation has
two pig stys with attached stone coped pen walls, and
two loft entrances above. Listed for group value
only.

II

12/07/1985

81425

Copse Hill Quilow Lane Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LU

House. Early C19. Rendered brick. Hipped slate roof II
with deep overhang. Two ridge stacks. Two storeys.
East elevation has to the right a two storey canted bay
with open porch on ground floor with three segmental
arched doorways flanked by round-arched window
openings, all with keystones and continuous impost
band. Broad segmental arched window above with
small pane gothic glazing. Two bay south elevation
with two windows to each floor with 3-light wooden
casement windows under flat arches.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Date Listed
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81426

Osmaston Lodge Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LT

Lodge and attached gates and gatepiers. c1849 by
II
Stevens of Derby. Coursed squared rock faced
limestone with sandstone dressings. Welsh slate roof
with bracketed overhanging eaves. One massive
stone ridge stack. Two storeys. Unequal cruciform
plan. Continuous first floor band. West elevation of
three bays. Projecting gabled centre bay with doorway
on the left with stepped and chamfered surround and
plank door. Two-light window to the right with 2-light
recessed and chamfered mullion window. Similar 4light window above. Return walls have a similar 2-light
window to the ground floor, and outer bays have a
similar single light window to the ground floor. North
and south gable ends have a similar 4-light window to
each floor. Gateway attached to north west. Four tall
limestone piers with moulded tops and ball finials. Six
subsidiary piers of sandstone, linked by stone
balustrade with round arches. Listed for Group Value.

12/07/1985

81427

Park View Cottage Quilow Lane Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LW

Cottage. Mid C19. Red brick with thatched roof and
II
panelled brick gable end stacks. One and two
storeys. South elevation of three bays. Two storey
part to right, double fronted. Central doorway with
gabled porch, flanked with flat arches and C20 metal
casements. Two similar windows above, either side of
the initials I.B. in burnt headers. Single storey bay to
left with one similar but smaller window. Listed for
Group Value.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81428

Elm Cottage Quilow Lane Osmaston Derbyshire DE6 1LW

Total

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Pair of cottages, now all one. Possibly C18 or earlier
II
in origin, substantially rebuilt and made into a cottage
Orne c1840s. Red brick and decorative timber
framing with stone dressings. Thatched and tiled roof
with two decorative ridge stacks and a lateral stack.
Two storeys, L-plan. South elevation has gabled bay
to right with applied timber framing in the form of a
cruck truss with box frame infill. Fretted barge
boards. East elevation double fronted. Central
doorway with massive bracketed stone hood. Flanked
on each side by 3-light windows under flat arches, with
diamond paned lights. Two similar windows above,
set in eyebrow dormers. Left hand room on ground
floor has an inglenook fireplace with fire window and
salt cupboard.

Date Listed
24/05/1979

20
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